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This term, we have been exploring how to keep safe when using the internet by 

creating strong passwords to access our accounts and personal information. 

Take a look in this newsletter for useful advice on creating a strong password. 

There is also  poster competition (back of newsletter) for anyone who would like 

to create a safer passwords poster.

Included in this newsletter:

• How to create secure passwords

• Social Media Review of: YouTube

• Google Family Link App



All About: Passwords

What are passwords?

A password is something you use 

to gain access to a secure 

account, system or information.

Examples of using 
passwords

• Accessing computers or 

laptops

• Bank accounts

• Social media accounts

Most common passwords

Instagram is an image and video 

sharing platform that allows users 

to upload content that can be 

viewed by anyone around the 

world.

How to create a secure 
password

• Use upper and lower case 

letters

• Numbers

• Symbols (#$)

• At least 8 characters long. Aim 

for 12.

How to keep a password 
secure?
Never share your password with 
anyone unless it is your 
parent/guardian if you are under 13 
years old.

Never create passwords based on 
personal likes, birthdays, 
addresses, phone numbers or pets 
names. These are easy to guess!



Social Media Review: YouTube

What is YouTube?

Instagram is an image and video 

sharing platform that allows users 

to upload content that can be 

viewed by anyone around the 

world.

Recommended Age

Instagram requires users to be at 

least 13 years old to create an 

account. 

Although the minimum is 13 years 

old, due to the content and the 

ability to chat to others, it is 

recommended that users should 

be 15+.

Advice for parents

Dangers associated with 
YouTube

• Although primarily an image and video 
sharing platform, users can follow, 
comment, like and share content to other 
users without your permission if your 
account is public (default).

• Instagram allows users to create live feeds; 
broadcasting their current location to 
everyone.

• Images can include private information such 
as: school logo, location tagging, street 
name, house number etc.

• Instagram uses a powerful image editing 
program that allows users to make images 
look more professional. This however can 
also set unrealistic expectations related to 
self esteem and body image.

• Change the account from public to 

private in settings. Private accounts 

require you to accept a request to allow 

others to follow you. This also stops 

strangers from messaging you.

• Turn off sharing. This stops others from 

easily sharing your images or videos. 

You could also turn off cross platform 

sharing (for example to Facebook).

Did you know?

The minimum age to manage 

your own Google Account or 

any email account is 13! 

13+



Google Family Link app

The Own It app gives you advice when you need it, in real-

time as you type! Helping you to make smart choices, feel 

more confident, and live your best life online.

How does it work?

The app will recommend content that might be helpful, or 

it might intervene when your typing something to check 

that you are happy to share the information with others.

For example, if your typing some personal information such 

as an address, it will remind you if this is something you 

want to share. It will also ask whether you are sure you 

want to send a particular message (such as an unkind 

message) and offer advice or promote kind messages.



To promote internet safety and safer 

internet day, we are challenging you to 

create an engaging poster or short video to 

promote safe passwords

You must include information on: 

• What are passwords?

• Give examples of when we use 

passwords

• Advice on creating a strong password

Awards will be given for creativity and 

most informative posters.

There are up to 5 special “Interland” 

rewards up for grabs including Dojo’s and 

special 5’s!

Closing Date
Closing date for the competition is Friday 

20th May 2022.

To enter a poster: hand in a printed or paper 

copy to your class teachers first week back 

with name and class on the back of the 

poster. 

For videos: send an attachment on class dojo 

or upload to google classroom assignment 

‘Newsletter competition’


